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Abstract:  

Through the use of bionanocomposite coating, it is possible to produce 

economical greenhouse film that withstand severe chemicals resistant 

levels and also assure a service life of three or more years even under 

intense sunlight.  Bionanocomposite with nanocrystal cellulose 

reinforcement has good ultraviolet (UV) blocking power because of such 

advantages as nontoxicity, chemical stability at high temperature, and 

permanent stability under UV exposure. The use of this special 

formulated UV blocker protects greenhouse structures against 

low-wavelength solar radiation by preventing the oxidation of the 

polymer chain of organic polymers from the damaging effects of these 

rays and prolongs its usage. Blocking out the UV will help to hinder a 

significant part of the visible range of insects. UV-blocking materials have 

properties to filter the UV radiation (280-400 nm) interfering with the 

vision of insects and in consequence, their behavior related with 

movement, host location ability and their population parameters. This 

novel nanocellulose reinforced polyurethane binder can strongly absorb 

UV-radiation up to 390 nm. The performance of such stabilized films is 

also very good when in contact with wood and metal greenhouse 

structures. The stabilizer is also highly efficient against agrochemicals. 
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